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BE SURE TO LIKE US ON 

FACEBOOK! 

 

 

  

“NE-4B Conclave 2015” 
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Welcome from the Conclave Chairman and Advisor 

 

To Unit Leaders and fellow OA Brothers, 

 

Monaken Lodge and Seven Mountains Scout Camp have been given the unique 

opportunity to host the 2015 Section NE-4B Conclave held June 12-14, 2015. The Section 

Conclave is a wonderful opportunity for Arrowmen to receive top-notch training, attend great 

Scouting-themes shows, trade patches, meet fellow Arrowmen from across the state, make new 

friends, eat great food, and more. As you can see, there is a lot to do at Conclave. 

We invite all Brothers to come out to this special weekend. Our planning committee has 

bee working in conjunction with NE-4B since mid-May 2014 to plan Conclave 2015 and ensure 

that it is a great opportunity for scouts and participants. The 2015 Conclave will be over-the-top 

because it will be the centennial celebration for the Order of the Arrow and Monaken Lodge is 

proud to be planning such a weekend. For one time in the history of forever will there be a 2015 

100
th

 Anniversary NE-4B Conclave, and Monaken Lodge is in charge so get ready for the 

greatest Scouting experience possible.  

As part the Order of the Arrow Cub Scout initiative, we invite Cub Scouts and leaders to 

come to “Cubclave” held the Saturday of Conclave. Please reference the flier at the end of this 

packet for more details.  

You will find more information and details regarding Conclave 2015 throughout this 

packet. Please take the time to read through it and we will be happy to answer any questions you 

may have. Check us out on the web at www.monaken.org or on Facebook at “Monaken Lodge 

103,OA.” As you may have seen already in this packet, Conclave 2015 has its own special 

Facebook page in which all news and information regarding the event will be posted. We are 

looking forward to a great Conclave and invite you to be part of it! 

 

Yours in Brotherhood, Cheerfulness, and Service, 

 

Jonathon Chester   Shane Orndorf    Scott Stephenson 

Conclave Chairman   Conclave Advisor   Conclave Advisor 

 

http://www.monaken.org/
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Contact Information 

Contact the Conclave Committee any time by email them at 

conclave@monaken.org 

Or by contacting a committee member directly:   

 

Conclave Planning Team:  

 

 

 

Lodge Executives: 

  

Conclave Chair Jon Chester chessmanchester@gmail.com 717-953-5221 

Conclave Asst. Chair Bailey Hackenberry Hackenberryb@embarqmail.com 717-348-9847 

Conclave Adviser Shane Orndorf sorndorf861@gmail.com 814-769-6876 

Conclave Adviser Scott Stevenson TheSignStop@comcast.net 814-280-2470 

Chief Chris Barnish cbarnish1252@hotmail.com 814-423-2762 

Staff Adviser Dave Blehi David.Blehi@scouting.org 814-880-8135 

Lodge Adviser Ed Smoyer esmoyer@earthlink.net 814-933-9722 

Associate Adviser Paul Grego pmgrego@gmail.com 717-250-0389 

mailto:conclave@monaken.org
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The Conclave Experience 

 

The Section NE-4B Conclave 

Section NE-4B is comprised of four lodges across three states:  Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 

West Virginia. The four lodges are Monaken Lodge #103, Wagion Lodge #6, Kuskitannee 

Lodge #168, and Allohak Menewi Lodge #57. Every year, Section NE-4B puts together a 

Conclave (a gathering of the 4 lodges) hosted by one of the lodges in the Section. Monaken 

Lodge is proud to be able to host the 2015 Conclave for the Centennial of the Order.  

 

Conclave Theme 

 

“100 Years, Forged in the Flames of Cheerfulness”  

 

 

In literal context, a forge is used to heat an object so that it can be formed into a strong and 

durable final product. The past century of the Order of the Arrow has undergone some major 

changed:  our legacy was founded, our organization grew, and now we prepare for another 100 

years of Cheerful Service. Be reminded of what lies at the center of our circle, the Fire of 

Cheerfulness; a flame of which every brother in the Order has added fuel to by committing to 

live his life guided by the Obligation. Over the past 100 years, the OA has been beaten, tested, 

molded, shaped, and formed into the great organization we have today. Our legacy is 

international and our purpose universal. The purpose and intent of the Order of the Arrow has 

been built and made strong out of the flames of cheerfulness, and it is this fire that built our first 

one hundred years and is already shaping the next one hundred. Therefore, join us June 12-14 

2015 at Camp Seven Mountains as we celebrate “100 Years, Forged in the Flames of 

Cheerfulness.”   
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Conclave Program 

We all know that 2015 marks the 100
th

 Anniversary of the Order of the Arrow, but what else 

does it mean? 2015 is another Conclave year hosted by MONKAEN LODGE #103! For decades, 

Monaken Lodge has prided itself in hosting fantastic Conclave weekends and 2015 is no 

different. On second thought, 2015 will  be different because it will be a Conclave that is off the 

charts, over-the-wall, down right AWESOME! Below are some of the major activities going on 

at Conclave 2015. This list is just the beginning; it includes some of the larger, over-lying 

program areas regarding our centennial celebration. Now get excited because Conclave 2015 is 

just a few short months away! 

 

Training 

Training will be offered Saturday morning by leaders from across the Section. Come learn things 

like patch history, bead work, dance and drumming, running a meeting, how to be a successful 

Arrowmen, communication, troop relations, and more! Training cells provide a unique 

opportunity for participants to learn new skills and helpful information provided by fellow lodge 

members.  

Original Ordeal Ceremony Showcase 

With everything in life, there needs to be a beginning. Now, in live performance, watch the 

original Order of the Arrow Ordeal induction ceremony circa 1915 (in full time-period regalia!).  

Iron Man Competition 

Think you have what it takes to be the toughest Arrowman around? Showcase your abilities in 

the 7 Mts. Iron Man. Come ready for a competition of mental and physical strength. Be warned 

though about the straw that broke the camel’s back. Knowing your Scout skills will definitely 

pay huge dividends in this competition. So bust out your Scout handbook and start doing some 

push-ups because training for the Iron Man has begun.  

 

OA Centennial Museum 

For maybe the first and only time in your life you can witness (in person) 100 years’ worth of OA 

memorabilia. From lodge flaps and patches to national insignia, the Centennial Museum has a little bit of 

everything.   
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Live Entertainment 

The sound of a blue grass banjo will once again echo through the hills of 7 Mts. Live music will 

be provided by local blue grass band Group Clear Water. Did we mention half of the band’s 

members are Arrowmen?  

Messing With Sasquatch 

Feed your wild side with the Jack’s Links Squatch Truck.  

American Indian Affairs 

Two different Native American pow wow drum teams are being contacted to perform at 

Conclave. Come and listen to the humbling sounds of Muddy Creek and Yellow Thunder 

Singers. If dancing is more your thing, Conclave offers a variety of Native American dance 

regalia display, presentations, and life performances.  

Human Foosball 

Take this popular table top game to the next level. A life-size, full scale foosball table will be 

available for play at Conclave in which participants are the players!  

Luxurious Food 

Food is one of our top priorities at Monaken Lodge. You will not need to worry about going 

home hungry from Conclave. At 7 Mts. we believe that food sets the mood for the weekend:  

serve great and delicious food and the participants will have an awesome and memorable time. 

Our menu is top notch with a big feast planned for Saturday evening.  

Inter-Lodge Sports Competitions 

Using the new volleyball court, horse shoe pits, and tetherball court built by Monaken Lodge 

come show off your lodge’s skills with lodge sports competitions. Other competitions include 

shotgun shooting, lodge regatta, and other water-front activities. Do you have what it takes to be 

the most athletic lodge in the Section?  

Shows 

Two profession-grade shows are being planned for Friday and Saturday night; trust us on the 

profession-grade part. Be Prepared for two amazing shows that will inspire you, make you laugh, 

and at times make you cry from excitement.  
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Vendors and Special Exhibits 

Learning never stops at Conclave. Come check out exhibits like the PA Fish and Game 

Commission, flint knapping demonstrations, replica feathers, Native American historical 

artifacts, live blacksmithing, on-site silk screening, a dunk tank, and a chain saw artist.  
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General Conclave Information 

Medical Forms 

Any participant attending Conclave 2015 will need a completed copy of the 2015 Health and 

Medical form. Contact the local scout office for a copy of the medical form.  

Spending Money 

Participants will have the option to purchase various scouting items and food concessions 

throughout the weekend from the trading post and other vendors. Special Monaken Lodge 

Conclave flaps and exciting OA Centennial items will also be available for purchase. Scouts are 

encouraged to bring enough spending money for the weekend. We recommend $30-$50 to help 

get you all items available.  

Patch Auction 

Saturday evening will see a patch auction hosted by the Section. Proceeds from the auction 

benefit Section NE-4B. Items for sale will include patches and scouting memorabilia from across 

Pennsylvania. We encourage participation in the auction and are actively seeking donations. If 

you have an item to donate to the auction, please contact the Conclave Committee.  

Chapel Service 

Inter-faith, non-denominational, and Catholic Mass chapel services will be offered Saturday. 

Remember, a Scout is Reverent.  
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Registration 

A Section Conclave is one of the greatest Scouting events one can participate in and we 

encourage all lodge members to come to Conclave 2015. We are seeking brothers, both youth 

and adult, to participate as either a delegate or staff member.  

Delegate 

A delegate participates in all activities like all other participants from across the Section.  

Staff 

We are in need of a lot of Arrowmen to serve as staff to pull off a successful Conclave, 

especially given that is the 100
th

 Anniversary of the Order and Conclave will be HUGE. You can 

join one of the many committee positions listed on the next 2 pages. Don’t worry though; all 

staff members will still be able to fully enjoy the Conclave program, they will simply help plan 

and carry it out as well.  

Please fill out the below registration form and return to the Conclave Committee.  

Staff and delegate costs are both $50 for the weekend. That pays for food, housing, the Conclave 

program, commemorative patches and flaps, as well as a special event shirt.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name             

Phone Number            

E-Mail             

Chapter            

Shirt Size            

Would You Like to be on Staff?         

If So, Where?            

Current Honor in Lodge_________________________________________________   
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Committee Descriptions 

Hospitality Ensure campsites are stocked with toilet paper and other necessary accommodations.   

Work with camp site mayors to bring lodges snacks periodically throughout the 

weekend.  

Camp Site Mayor Sleep in the same site with another lodge from the section. Outline the 

weekend schedule and answer any questions. Work with hospitality to bring 

lodges snacks throughout the weekend.    

Facilities Oversee all facilities on camp:  make sure each area has the necessary equipment for 

the designated program. Help coordinate the finding, set up, and tear down of canopies 

throughout camp. Help coordinate the preparation of camp for the weekend. Escort and 

assist outside vendors with set-up. Work with service to manage any issues that may 

arise during the weekend.    

Commissary Order the food for the weekend at the most affordable cost all the while 

providing quality goods.  

Service Coordinate the preparation of camp for the weekend, making sure all service projects 

are complete and with the guidance of the facilities committee, all facilities are ready to 

go.  

Parking Guide participants into camp, directing them where to park, making sure that everyone 

is acting in a safe manner and that there will be enough space to hold everyone.  

Registration Sign lodges into camp, giving them their weekend packets, patches, grab bags, etc. 

Under the guidance of the World Record committee, make sure everyone signs the sash 

for the world record before entering camp. No signature, no entrance (unless they have 

a personal reason not to sign).  

Security Keep a watchful presence through the weekend, making sure everyone is being safe and 

adhering to the principals of scouting as well as the code of conduct. Work with the 

Museum Committee to help protect the collections within the exhibit.   

Ceremonies Plan and execute an afternoon performance of the original Ordeal ceremony from 1915 

while wearing time period regalia made by the committee.  

First Aid Be on stand-by to handle any medical emergency that may arise.  

Vigil Plan the Vigil Rededication ceremony as well as Vigil Breakfast. Incorporate some type of 

commemorative token into the morning’s program.  
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Museum Gather the resources and contacts to put together a Centennial Museum:  contact the 

collectors to set up their displays, help them set up, keep an organized flow of traffic 

through the museum space, and maintain security of the collection.  

Shows/Chapel Organize the chapel services, find the religious leaders, and help them put 

together the bulletins. Also, assist Allowhak Menewi in whatever they need with 

the execution of their shows program.  

Training Using the Section list of training cells, schedule each presentation for a specific area of 

camp based on the needs of each cell. Also, help provide all needed equipment and 

materials for each cell and ensure each presenter is prepared.  

Activities Plan and execute various supplementary activities and programs throughout the 

weekend, outside of the standard Conclave activates and assist Kuskitanne with the 

afternoon program they have planned.  

Photography Gather photographs and videos throughout the weekend to maintain a detailed record 

of the event.  

World Record Oversee the gathering of signatures for the world record sash. Keep a detailed record of 

who signed the sash, collecting youth participation forms, and closely follow the 

guidelines brought forth by Guesses. Afterward, gather the verification that the record 

has been made and showcase the sash throughout the remainder of the weekend.   

Native American Work with Wagion to prepare the Native American activities, help schedule 

drum teams, contact dancers, etc.  

Cub Scout Plan and carry out all facets of Cubclave:  registration, event planning and execution, 

etc.  

Food Service Work with cook teams to prepare all meals.  

Cook Teams Work in shifts of 2 teams to prepare and clean up after the meals.  
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Lodge Calendar 

 

Conclave 2015 Dates to Remember 

 

□ October 17-19, 2014—Woodchuck Weekend 

□ November 2, 2014—Family Banquet 

□ January 2015—Planning Weekend 

□ January 24, 2015—Klondike Derby 

□ February 8, 2015—Council of Chiefs Meeting 

□ February 20-22, 2015—Pow Wow Weekend 

□ March 20-22—Woodrow Institute 

□ April 11, 2015—Conclave Service Day 

□ April 17-19, 2015—Chapter Weekend/Conclave Service Day 

□ April, 2015—Council of Chiefs Meeting 

□ May 9, 2015—Conclave Service Day 

□ May 15-17, 2015—Spring Ordeal 

□ June 12-14, 2015—Conclave   
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Limited Edition Collector Patch Set 

 

At each of the Lodge Service Days leading up to Conclave the Lodge 

will be selling pieces of a 5 piece limited edition set.  

 

Each segment will only be available at the given event and only a 

limited number of each segment will be produced. Only one segment per 

participant and any extras after an event will be raffled off at random to 

those in attendance. YOU MUST ATTEND THE EVENT TO 

PURCHASE THE PATCH SEGMENT FOR THAT EVENT.  

 

Work days/events in which pieces will be sold at: 

-Chapter Weekend 

-April Service Day 

-Spring Ordeal 

-May Service Day 

-Conclave  
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For   100 years   the Order of the Arrow (OA) has recognized Scouts and Scouters who 

best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives. As the National Honor Society of the 

Boy Scouts, the OA is an organization based upon the principals of a Brotherhood of Cheerful 

Service, the OA provides a foundation to build leaders while strengthen their knowledge on what 

Scouting means. The symbolism and status of Order of the Arrow membership provides 

encouragement for others to live to these ideals as well. 

 

Every year, four lodges from across Pennsylvania gather together for a weekend of fellowship 

and fun know as “Conclave.” 2015 marks the centennial of the Order of the Arrow and Monaken 

Lodge #103 (chartered to the Juniata Valley Council) is proud to host Conclave 2015 at 7Mts. 

We cordially invite all Cub Scouts and their parents to join us June 13, 2015 from 10:00 AM to 

4:00 PM at 7 Mts for an action packed day. As a special, Cub Scout only event during Conclave, 

Cubclave, showcases all the OA has to offer all the while providing kids the opportunity to 

experience: 

 Fishing 

 Native American culture, drumming, dancing, and regalia 

 Order of the Arrow history museum 

 Water bottle rockets 

 Paracord crafts 

 BB gun shooting 

 And much more! 

 

For only $8 a person, you and your Cub Scout can have an exciting experience with life-long 

memories at Cubclave 2015. Please see the back of this flier for registration info. Hope to see 

you there!  
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WHAT: Cubclave 2015:  The Cub Scout Conclave experience 

WHEN: June 13, 2015, 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 

WHERE: 7 Mts. Scout Camp 

WHY: Your Cub Scouts will be able to participate in a lot of fun activities normally not    

available all the while enjoying the awesome experiences enjoying all the things 

the Order of the Arrow has to offer when they cross over into Boy Scouts.  

HOW: Fill out the below registration form, scan a copy, and send to 

conclave@monaken.org  

Council       

Pack #       

District       

Leader in Charge       

E-mail address       

Mailing Address       

       

       

Phone Number       

        

    

 

 

 

 

Total Youth:                                     $8/person        

Total Adults:                                    $8/person 

Total Participants:    

Total Cost:    

mailto:conclave@monaken.org

